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We present a simple and compact approach of structured illumination microscopy by using three
2× 2 fiber couplers and one 1× 4 MEMS optics switch. One uniform and three fringe illumination
patterns were produced by placing seven output fiber tips at the conjugate Fourier plane of the
illumination path. Stable and relatively high-speed illumination switching was achieved by the
optics switch. Super-resolution and optical sectioned information was reconstructed from 4-frame
data by using algorithms based on a joint Richardson-Lucy deconvolution method and a Hilbert
transform method. By directly removing the out-focus components from the raw images provides
better imaging results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Structured illumination microscopy (SIM) has been an
efficient way to enhance the resolution of the fluores-
cent microscopy [1]. Compared to confocal microscopy,
SIM has the adventage of being a wide-field imaging sys-
tem, and has the same optical section capbility as well
[2, 3]. To achieve both super-resolution (SR) and op-
tical sectioning (OS), SIM requires raw SI images with
three or five phase-shifts at three orientations. To fulfill
this requirements, structured illumination (SI) methods
with phase shift have been achieved by using gratings [4],
SLMs [5, 6], integrated optics chips [7, 8], galvanometers
[9], and other devices [10, 11].
Actually, the desire of phase shift makes it complex
and expensive to build a SIM system, which needs those
devices to modulate the phase accurately. Recently, sev-
eral SR algorithms that require only four raw images (one
wide-field and three SI images) have been proposed [12–
15]. Meanwhile, it is also possible to achieve OS from
non-phase-shift raw images [16–18]. On one hand, those
methods increase the frame rate by reducing the number
of raw images; on the other hand, they do not require
any phase shift of the SI pattern, which could be used
to simplify the optical setup. In our previous work [19],
we placed a 2× 2 fiber coupler’s output tips at the con-
jugate Fourier plane of the illumination path to produce
fringe patterns at the sample plane. By rotating the fiber
mount, SI images at multiple orientations (≥ 3) without
any phase shift were captured and SR result was recon-
structed by a joint Richardson-Lucy (jRL) deconvolution
method [20]. Although this method is simple and low-
cost, both of the quality of the SI pattern and the imaging
speed of system are limited by the mechanical rotation
of the fiber tips.
In this paper, we proposed an improved SIM system
using three 2×2 fiber couplers and a 1×4 MEMS optics
switch with no moving part. We modified a commercial
microscope (IX-83, Olympus) by placing seven fiber tips
at the conjugate Fourier plane of the illumination path,
which could provide three SI and one uniform illumina-
tion at the sample plane. The use of the optics switch
significantly increased the speed of SI pattern genera-
tion and the stability of the system. Both SR and OS
images were reconstruct by using a jRL deconvolution
method and a single-slice optical section algorithm based
on Hilbert transform. In addition, we presented two dif-
ferent strategies to merge the SR and OS components,
and it shows that by directly removing out-focus infor-
mation from each raw images will yield a better imaging
result.
II. METHOD
Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of our optical
setup. A 532 nm laser source (LC-651A Laser Com-
biner, ColdSpring) is directly coupled into a 1 × 4
MEMS optics switch (Ziguan, Sichuan China), SW.
Three of switch’s output channels (ch1-ch3) are con-
nected to three 2 × 2 single mode fused fiber optic cou-
plers (TN532R5F2, THORLABS), FC1-FC3, with 50:50
coupling ratio, whose output tips are mounted on a 3D
printed fiber mount, M, in concentric arrangement. And
the remained channel (ch4) is directly mounted on the
center of the fiber mount, while the fiber mount is placed
at the conjugate Fourier plane of the illumination path.
The layout of fiber tips’ position is shown in the upper
panel of the Fig. 1. All the fiber tips are placed in par-
allel and they directly outputted the light from 2.5 µm
cores which could be considered as point light sources.
Two lenses (L1-L2) are used to collect and projected the
light into the back aperture of the microscope. A sC-
MOS camera (ORCA-Flash 4.0 V2, HAMAMATSU) is
used to capture the fluorescent signal. The tube lens of
the system, L5, is a 180 mm lens.
In this setup, each of the fiber couplers could split the
incident light into two beams which could produce an in-
terference pattern at the sample plane. Meanwhile, the
light outputted from the center tip could provide a uni-
form illumination. In other words, 4 raw images (three
SI images and one wild-field image) can be captured by
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2FIG. 1. An schematic diagram of our SIM system based on an
Olympus IX83 microscope. SW: a 1×4 MEMS optics switch;
FC1-FC3: three 2 × 2 fiber couplers; M: a 3D printed fiber
mount; L1-L5: lenses; OL: objective lens; F1: an excitation
filter; F2: an emission filter; D: a diachronic mirror; S: sample
plane. C: a digital camera. The layout of the fiber tips’
position (1-7) mounted on M is shown in the upper panel.
switching the channel of the optics switch. As we previ-
ous proposed [19], the frequency of the illumination pat-
terns could be modulated by using different focal length
combination of L1 and L2 or using different fiber mount
with different distance between fiber tips. It should be
mentioned that L3 (125 mm) and L4 (180 mm) are build-
in lenses of the microscope which is a 4F system, while
L1 and L2 are not. In practice, we places L1 and L2 as
close as possible to get a higher power efficiency.
As we mentioned above, in our Method, we only cap-
tured one wide-field and three SI images, which did not
contain any phase shift. Here we employed two methods
to recover both SR and OS information from raw im-
ages. As for SR part, a jRL deconvolution [20, 21] was
used, which reformulated the matrix inversion problem
as a minimization problem [22]:
SSR = min
Sˆ
[
N∑
n=1
(Mn − (In × Sˆ)⊗ h)2], N = 4 (1)
where SSR is the estimated high-resolution image of sam-
ple’s fluorescence, Mn is the n
th captured image, In is the
nth illumination pattern, ⊗ is the convolution operator,
h is the point spread function (PSF). This minimization
problem can be solved based on iterations. For each it-
eration in jRL deconvolution:
Mˆ = h⊗ (Si × I) +N , (2)
r = M/Mˆ, (3)
Sˆi+1 = Sˆi × [h⊗ (r × I)]/[h⊗ (ones× I)], (4)
where Si is an estimate of the real fluorescence distribu-
tion of the sample in ith iteration, and ones is a matrix of
1s with the same dimensions as the M . By inputting all
the captured images, Mn, and their illumination profile,
In, iterations will yield high resolution images. It should
be mentioned that jRL deconvolution method has no OS
capacity. Fine details about the jRL deconvolution al-
gorithm could be found in [20, 21]. As for OS part, we
employed a single-slice optical section algorithm based
on Hilbert transform method [16] to demodulate the in-
focus information from each SI images. Each structured
illuminated image can be considered as the sum of mod-
ulated in-focus signal and unmodulated out-focus signal:
Ml(r) = SOFl(r) + SIFl(r)× cos(2pikr + φ), (5)
where SOFl(r) and SIFl separately represents to the in-
and out-focus components. A notch filter (filtering out
the ±1 peaks in Fourier domain) and a low-pass filter
was used to estimate unmodulated component of each SI
images, R. Hence, the modulated in-focus component
can be separated by subtracting R:
MIF (r) = M(r)−R(r). (6)
Then, the in-focus image can be demodulated using
Hilbert transform [21]:
SIF = |MIF + iH| . (7)
Here H is the two-dimensional Hilbert transform of the
MIF ,H =
∣∣F−1[F(MIF )S]∣∣, where F and F−1 rep-
resent to Fourier transform and inverse Fourier trans-
form, and S is the spiral function in Fourier domain,
S(u, v) = u+iv√
u2+v2
. Here f is the spatial frequency. By
adopting this process to all the SI raw images and taking
an average of them, the sectioned image, SOS , could be
calculated:
SOS =
1
N
N∑
n=1
SIFn . (8)
It should be noted that an accurate estimation of the un-
modulated signal, R, is very important and also difficult
during the demodulation using Hilbert transform [23].
Finally, the high-resolution SR and the low-resolution
OS information should be merged in to one final image.
We employed two strategies (Strategy 1 and Strategy
2). The different performance of these two strategies will
be discussed in more details in the experiment.
Strategy 1: We first estimate the SR image (SSR)
from measured raw images (Mn) using eq. 1 and the OS
image (SOS) by using eq. 8. Then we merged SSR and
SOS images in Fourier domain [24, 25] to get the final
result (S):
S = F−1[βF(SOSe−
v2+u2
2α2 +(1−β)F(SSR)(1−e−
v2+u2
2α2 )],
(9)
where α represents to the radius of the low-pass filter’
passband, and β is a positive weight coefficient.
Strategy 2: We first calculate the in-focus informa-
tion (SIFn) of each raw images (Mn) by using eq. 7. Then
the in-focus information (MIFn) could be estimated by
subtracting their out-focus component:
MIFn = Mn − δF−1[F(M4 − SIFn)e−
v2+u2
2γ2 ] (10)
3FIG. 2. Fluorescent imaging results of Rhodamine Phalloidin
labeled CaSki cells. We imaged 27 layers of the CaSki cells
with a step of 0.1 µm in Z-axis; 108 raw images were cap-
tured. A 512 × 512 pixel region of interest at first layer
(Z = 0) was shown in (a). (a1): wide-field image; (a2): opti-
cal sectioned image by using Hilbert transform method; (a3):
super-resolution image by using jRL deconvolution method;
(a4): reconstructed image by using Strategy 1; (a5): recon-
structed image by using Strategy 2; (b) shows a line fluo-
rescent intensity distribution of the sample pointed in (a1) by
red line. (c1)-(c5) show vertical cross-section images of the
sample along the blue broken line shown in (a1). The scale
bars in (a) and (c) are 5µm and 2µm
where γ is the radius of the low-pass filter’s passband, δ
is a positive weight coefficient, and M4 is the wide-field
image. Final result (S) is reconstructed from MIFn by
using eq. 1.
III. RESULT
In the experiment, we set the distance of each fiber
tip pair to 6 mm, and focal length of L1 and L2 were
200 mm and 100 mm. Considering the build-in lenses,
L3 (125 mm) and L4 (180 mm), those point light sources
(outputted by each fiber pairs) were projected on the
back aperture of the OL (UPlanFLN, 60×/1.25, Olym-
pus) with a distance of 4.32 mm (the diameter of the
back aperture of the OL was 7.5 mm), which means the
SI patterns were set to 57.6% of the maximum spatial
frequency of the excitation light. The light source used
in the experiment was a 532 nm laser source with a max-
imum power of 100 mW, and a Cy3 filter cube was used
to filter the light.
We first used 0.04 µm fluorescent beads (F10720, Red,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) to calibrate our microscope us-
ing the uniform illumination channel of the optics switch
(ch4). By averaging 22 separated point spots, the point
spread function (PSF) could be obtained by a first or-
der Gaussian fitting, whose FWHM (full width at half
maximum) is 341 nm in the experiment.
Then we imaged Rhodamine Phalloidin labeled CaSki
cells to verify both of SR and OS performance of our
method. 27 layers with a step of 0.1 µm in vertical axis
were imaged; four raw images were captured per layer.
The exposure time was set to 300 ms, and it took about
10 ms for the optics switch to switch illumination chan-
nel. Then we employed the image reconstruction meth-
ods described above, and both super-resolution and opti-
cal sectioned were achieved. Fig. 2 (a) shows a 512×512
pixels region of interest at Z = 0. Fig. 2 (a1) shows a
wide-field image, while Fig. 2 (a4) and (a5) show the re-
constructed results by using Strategy 1 and Strategy
2. To be more convincing, we also performed the Hilbert
transform method and jRL deconvolution method indi-
vidually, and the results are shown in Fig. 2 (a2) and
(a3). In the image reconstruction, all jRL deconvolution
processing was employed 50 iterations, and the variables
were set as: α = 0.1fcut−off , β = 0.5, γ = 0.1fcut−off
and δ = 1, where fcut−off represents to the cut-off fre-
quency of the microscope. The settings and applications
of the variables will be discussed later.
As the line fluorescent distribution profile shown in
Fig. 2 (b), sub-diffraction resolution of 260 nm was
achieved by using jRL deconvolution; the images recon-
structed by employing only jRL deconvolution method,
Strategy 1 and Strategy 2 had been resolution en-
hanced. Moreover, comparing to Strategy 1, Strat-
egy 2 offered a better optical section performance that
was closer to the result recovered by employing only the
Hilbert transform method; the intensity profile in red
line (Strategy 2) is more fit to the green one (OS),
comparing the blue one (Strategy 1). To further ver-
ify the optical section performance, Fig. 2 (c1) - (c5)
show the vertical cross section images of all the result
in total 2.7 µm range along the blue broken line pointed
out in (a1). As shown in Fig. 2 (a2) and (c2), low-
resolution out-focus information was removed by using
Hilbert transform method, but it lost lots of fine detail
of the sample. Although fine detail was recover in Fig. 2
(a3) and (c3), jRL deconvolution method cannot achieve
optical sectioning. Meanwhile, as shown in Fig. 2 (c4)
and (c5) pointed out by blue arrows, the structure is thin
without any trailing in vertical axis, which indicated that
both Strategy 1 and Strategy 2 could obtain super-
resolution and optical sectioned images. It also shows
that more out-focus information was removed in Fig. 2
(c5) than in (c4), while they have similar resolution.
IV. DISCUSSION
The main purpose of this work is to find a compact
and low-cost way to generate fringe illumination, while a
good super-resolution and optical sectioned images could
be achieved. For optical setup, there are two main parts
of the SI pattern generation method. One is the genera-
tion of two coherent point light sources. We used three
fiber coupler to split one laser source into point-light-
sources pairs (the output tips of FCs), which could pro-
duce interference patterns at the sample plane in three
orientations. However, the single mode fused fiber op-
tics coupler we used had a narrow band (532 ± 15 nm),
which limited its application in multi-color imaging. In
our experience, a planar lightwave circuit (PLC) splitter
4FIG. 3. Stability analysis. We imaged some fluorescent dirt
by setting the frame rate to 200 Hz. Both orientation and
phase distribution of the SI patterns were shown.
with multiple operating wavelengths will be a preferred
choice. And another part is the switching of the illumina-
tion modes, which was achieved using a 1×4 optics switch
whose switching time about 10ms. Compared with our
previous work [19], the stability and the imaging speed
was significantly improved in this approach. As shown in
Fig. 3, we analyzed the different pattern modulation per-
formance of both optics switch and mechanical rotation
by imaging some fluorescent dirt from a highlighter pen.
The frame rate of the camera was set to 200 Hz, and the
time period of each SI channels was set to 200 ms. As
shown, for mechanical rotation, there was a rapid phase
shifting in random after rotation operation due to the in-
ertia of the fibers in free space, which caused artifacts in
image reconstruction, and it took about 300 ms to stabi-
lize the pattern; for optics switch, the phase was barely
shifted in each orientations, and the orientation switch-
ing was fast, which only took about 10 ms. Moreover, the
phase was identical in each orientations by using optics
switch, which reflected the stability improvement of the
system in the other way. However, the switching speed
of the MEMS optics switch is not quite enough for ultra-
high-speed fluorescent imaging. Integrated optics devices
seem to be a preferred solution of both small volume and
high speed of channel switching in the future, and some
related works have been already proposed recently [7, 8].
As for the image processing, 4-frame SIM data (three
SI and one wide-field raw images) meets the minimum
data acquirement to recover the real super-resolution im-
age of the sample fluorescent distribution [22]. And it in-
creased the frame rate in some ways, compared to other
method based on 9- or 15-frame SI raw images. Mean-
while, using a single-slice algorithm rather than other op-
tical section algorithms based on > 1 raw images [2, 26]
could avoid the influence of the uneven excitation inten-
sity of different illumination channels, which could pro-
vide better sectioning performance.
In the combination of SR and OS, we employed two
different strategies to combine the results of super-
resolution and optical sectioning. Those two strategies
have their own advantages and disadvantages. In Strat-
egy 1, the jRL deconvolution method and Hilbert trans-
form method are performed separately, and then these
two components were merged in Fourier domain. It
is suit for all kinds of SIM methods where the super-
resolution and optical sectioning could individually per-
formed. However, it brings some artifacts, because that
in the SR part, both in-focus and out-focus components
are deconvolved using jRL method. In Strategy 2, the
in-focus components of the raw SI images are demodu-
lated by using Hilbert transform method first, and then
we performed jRL deconvolution method with these “in-
focus” data to reconstruct final result. It provides better
imaging performance because it avoids to jRL deconvolve
the out-focus component, which lowers the modulation
factor in pattern estimation, and would produce some
higher-frequency artifacts. However, it relies on a good
estimation of uniform illuminated image, which makes
it only suit for those SIM methods that could provide a
wide-field image or yield a uniform-illuminated image by
summing the SI images.
The settings of those variables’ value in eq. 9 (α and
β) and eq. 10 (γ and δ) make significant influence to the
final imaging result; there is a trade-off in the combina-
tion of the super-resolution and optical sectioning. Ac-
tually, these variables can be divided into two categories
according to their functions: one is to match the spa-
tial frequency range (α and γ); and another is to match
the intensity (β and δ). It should mentioned that, in
the reconstruction, we assumed that all the out-focus in-
formation was low-frequency, which means that only the
low-frequency part of the image needs to be sectioned.
In Strategy 1, the value of α (0 ≤ α ≤ fcut−off ) de-
termined the frequency range of the merging images; the
low-frequency component (f < α) of the OS image and
the high-frequency component (f > α) of the SR image
are selected. And these two components are finally added
together by an intensity adjustment factor β (0 ≤ β ≤ 1).
In other words, if α is too small, there will be little optical
sectioning effect; in contrast, is α is too large, the final
result will contain the low-frequency artifacts produced
by the single-slice optical section processing. In the ex-
periment, we set α = 0.1fcut−off and β = 0.5 to achieve
a good reconstruction. Meanwhile, in Strategy 2, γ
(0 ≤ γ ≤ fcut−off ) plays a similar role as α in Strategy
1, which limited the frequency range of the out-focus
component as shown in eq. 10. And δ (0 ≤ δ ≤ 1) is
used to adjust the intensity of the out-focus information
in order to obtain a good estimation of in-focus compo-
nent of each raw images. Here in the experiment, we
set γ = 0.1fcut−off and δ = 1 to achieve a comparable
result, comparing to Strategy 1.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we proposed a compact and low-cost ap-
proach of generating structured illumination by using
three fiber optics couplers and one MEMS optics switch.
By placing seven fiber tips at the conjugate Fourier plane
of the illumination path, interference patterns were pro-
5jected on the sample plane. The switching of the illu-
mination channels using the optics switch is stable and
relatively high-speed. Then super-resolution and sec-
tioned image was reconstructed from 4 raw images by us-
ing algorithms combining jRL deconvolution method and
Hilbert transform method. Moreover, we shows that bet-
ter imaging result could be obtained by directly remov-
ing the out-focus components from the raw images. Our
method provides a simple way to build a SIM setup under
4-frame SIM framework, which offers a similar imaging
performance to the conventional SIM setups and has its
potential of commercialization in the future.
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